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Introduction 
 Among the developed countries, Japan and Italy have various experiences such as preliminary risk reduction and 
urban rehalibitation planning for affected built-up areas, according to socio-cultural characteristics, because of its high 
possibility stuck by natural disasters. In these experiences, long-term scattering evacuation caused by catastrophic 
disaster will force administrative center and its surrounding small cities to face multiple problematic circumstances; for 
instance fragmentation of local community and development of tentative living environment. Controlling such a tragic 
situation, central government tends to take short-term emergency correspondence by top-down system, but at the same 
time it’s necessary to share long-term rehabilitation vision and planning with diverse actors, and to enhance cooperative 
attitude of citizens based on resilience. 
 This paper focus on two catastrophic reconstruction cases of facing scattering evacuation in different scales; 
L’Aquila city in Italy, affected by Abruzzo Earthquake in 2009 and Namie town in Japan suffered by First Fukushima 
Nuclear Plant Disaster in 2011. The objective of this study is to obtain the suggestions to post-disaster planning from 
both country’s different approaches through the organization and comparison of the following two points; 
 1) Development of temporary living environment with government system in scattering evacuation period 

2) Programs and realizations of citizen participatory activities by institution, association, university 
The research methods are described below. First, we review damage situation of two target natural disasters, and 

further organize the basic information of the local administrations. Second, by reviewing the official materials issued by 
the government, we will clarify the method of provisional residential environment improvement in emergency that 
responds to scattering evacuation and the government system that realized it. Third, we clearly organize approaches 
which was took in a series of the collaborative workshops with local people led by universities and experts. Finally, we 
show the suggestions from previous discussion of different approaches in the two countries of administrative and 
university / expert to cope with scattering evacuation. 

The authors have been participating in rehabilitation process of each cases as an action researcher in the fields, 
then we have started to exchange both experiences in order to figure out a universal model adaptable to each country. 
Accomplishing this final goal, this study is the first attempt to get the indications of achieved results in each 
reconstruction cases at this moment.  
 
L’Aquila earthquake, Italy 2009: Scattering Evacuation in administrative area 

L’Aquila is the regional capital of Abruzzo Region located in the central part of Italy. Before the earthquake the 
city had an unique characteristic of urban structure that is a monocentric layout reflected the relationship between 
historical city centre and some city peripheral fractions. L’Aquila hosted multiple functions, such as administrative offices, 
socio-cultural association bases, university, as well as residential housing (Lazzatti L., 2017). The 2009 earthquake 
extremely destroyed wide-range urbanized area, especially historical part of each urban cores: 67,000 people loss their 
housings (46.4% of the crater inhabitants), of which 35,085 were actually inhospitable or partially inaccessible homes. 
Because of its huge physical and social impact, these affected people were scatteredly evacuated in different hosting 
settlements; temporary housing, temporary tent, hotel of the Adriatic coast, barrack and apartment or house with the 
support of autonomous system contribution (CAS). The displacement of the affected people both in the fractions and 
CASE (Sustainable and Environmentally Friendly Antisismic Complexes) project with gradual "reconquest" of the 



consolidated periphery as light rebuilding proceeded(1) , has produced a significant urban dispersion by creating a "City 
Out of the City" without any consideration with pre-existing context of history and urban composition (fig. 1). 

   
 
Figure 1 – Post – Sisma City: new urban forms (source: Luana Di Lodovico (2015), LaurAq)  
 

This effect was only partially offset by the persistence of on-the-spot administrative functions (Hospital - 
Regional Offices), while many others have been "temporarily" relocated (for seven years) in areas designated by the 
Urban Plan for production and producing new atypical polarities. The settling dynamics has followed the logic of the 
compromise of the bounded areas, and in any case valuable in the periurban area, on the other hand, the sprawl and 
undisturbed soil consumption in the agricultural area, by investing important areas of the biological and vegetal continuity, 
essential for the system of regional natural areas (Di Ludovico, Properzi, 2012). The study of soil consumption shows 
that for forty years there has been a percentage increase of over 300% of urbanized territory. The urbanization rate, 
calculated as the ratio between the Urbanized Surface and the Municipal Area (communal) area, has increased from 
about 1.5% to 6.36%. It is interesting to note that, as a result of an increase in urbanization between 2000 and 2010 of 
456 ha, about 200 hectares (44%) are only those due to the construction in the emergency phase, represented by the 
CASE, MAP (Provisional Housing Modules) and MUSP (Provisional School Use Module) projects, of which only 33 have 
been realized within the settlement districts of the Urban Plan. Urbanization outside Urban Plan has almost doubled 
between 2000 and 2010 (tab.1), confirming that the earthquake has led to an acceleration of settlement phenomena 
(Santarelli Di Ludovico, 2014). Urban disproportion, sprawl, congested infrastructure network, and concentration of 
functional centralities in production areas have led to a "lame" polycentrism without reports and without the intention of 
using state-of-the-art property, thereby producing further unnecessary shifts and reducing the urban impact of centrality. 
From these processes are emerging a widespread city without form and without urban armor, which will be the heaviest 
alternative to the settling and functional recovery of the historic city, triggering a duplication process - tripling of venues 
and contracts to handle. The lack of a unified and shared city idea, a complicated regulatory law system for 
reconstruction, a Reconstruction Plan (introduced by L. 77/2009) used only to require state funding for the physical 
reconstruction of the city through the preparation of emergency economic frameworks. The recourse to a three-year 
emergency phase and the absence of a direct relationship between the reconstruction economy and local economies 
slowed down the physical, social reconstruction and economy of L’Aquila. The proliferation of more actors in the territory 
and the swirling of more institutional figures at the head of the complex reconstruction machine has been the cause of 
partially taken decisions, an aspect that has spread to the region over the past decades and that makes the decision 
process particularly fragmented and potentially disarming.  

While physical city rebuilding, material reconstruction, has mainly been proceeding, it has slightly been done to 
rehabilitate civil society and economy (Di Lodovico, 2016). Just after the huge quake, lots of spontaneous civic activities 
has been emerged: many associations have organized which, through public manifestations, talked about problems 
related to the social reconstruction of the city. In 2013 Urban Center L’Aquila(henceforth :UCAQ) have constituted 
through the aggregation of many associations (including the INU), the university and the municipality of L'Aquila. The 
purpose of UCAQ is to build the platform for public discussion which offer the opportunity to discuss for citizen 
participation, reconstruction and planning. At first UCAQ was born as a reference of Urban Center Bologna, but 
unfortunately UCAQ currently doesn’t work well due to various political vicissitudes. UCAQ had been considered 
indispensable to give voice to citizens, associations, committees on the issue of reconstruction, but also to create a 



permanent place to discuss the future of the city. UCAQ was to be run by a third party, a high-profile Operational 
Structure that will organize the schedule of activities and manage resources with the support of inspirational subjects 
through a Scientific Committee (Di Ludovico, 2015). However, the particular model wanted by the administration of 
Aquila, an urban center formed by 65 associations, organizations and businesses, in practice has proved unmanageable 
and intriguing with the citizen's controversies. To demonstrate how the city is mindful of the themes of the two-year 
participation in L'Aquila, the "Festival of Participation" is held: an alliance of three organizations, ActionAid, 
CittadinanzAttiva and Slow Food Italia and in collaboration with the City of L'Aquila through this Festival wants to 
contribute to provide active role and citizen participation and the protection of their rights. The Festival is a great lab, at 
the same time a forge of ideas, a project incubator, an immense virtual square to confront, dialogue, share. This event, 
together with many other courses carried out by the INU (National Institute of Urban Planning) through the LAURAq(2) 
(Urban Planning Laboratory for L’Aquila Reconstruction), the University of L'Aquila, and other associations, shows how 
important it is to make citizens active actors for the reconstruction. The participation tool, little used in emergency at 
L'Aquila and in the first three years of commissioner, can become a flywheel, a resource for the social reconstruction of 
the city, as happened in Emilia Romagna where there are many reconstruction cases that allowed the rapid start of the 
integrated process of physical and social reconstruction at the affected territories with the regeneration of the local 
economy. 

Table 1 – Statistical Data Comparison between Urban Soils Urbanized in 2010 and Soils Urbanized by Utilization of Abruzzo Region Soil Periods 
1985 and 2010 (Source: Santarelli, Di Ludovico, 2014) 

Great East Japan Earthquake, Namie town Japan 2011: Scattering Evacuation of entire town 
population in remote cities 

The Great East Japan Earthquake and Tsunami of March 2011 brought huge unprecedented catastrophe to lots 
of local municipalities in coastal area of Tohoku Region. 15,894 people were killed, and 2,546 people are still missing 
(National Police Agency 2017). This great disaster also caused the disastrous incident broken out in the First Fukushima 
Nuclear Power Plant of Tokyo in Fukushima, then 12 local administrations were evacuated to other districts in Japan. 
According to the data of Reconstruction Agency, 19,772 people are still evacuating from ruined area in Fukushima 
prefecture, and 34,587 are evacuating outside of Fukushima prefecture.  

Namie town is one of the local administrations where entire town population were evacuated themselves in 
several host cities, and public office of the municipality was transformed in other districts. The first emergency response 
of living settlement for around 20,000 refugees of Namie town is mainly divided in two ways, prefabricated temporary 
housing and private apartment rented by Fukushima prefecture. Basing on Disaster relief national law, local municipality 
normally selects and maintains the construction sites for prefabricated temporary housing, and the prefecture constructs 
them in these sites. But because of the evacuation to outside of the administrative area, the Namie municipality had to 
acquire the construction areas in host cities, so the municipality needed to discuss with host municipality, Fukushima 
Prefecture and Central Government. Through this negotiation process, prefabricated temporary housings for 2,961 
evacuating family were constructed in the 31 construction sites of 8 different municipalities. On the other hand, in the 
another way of utilizing private apartment, Fukushima prefecture regarded the apartments, which had been already 
rented by refugees, as temporary housing, therefore they had a possibility to choose an affordable living settlement 
themselves. (Metsugi, 2017) 

After the first emergency phase, the municipality had faced the issue of restoring local community and ensuring 
refugees livelihood outside of Namie town, but they did not have any legal authority to intervene in urban planning or 
community development of host cities. To tackle such a problematic situation, Fukushima prefecture have established 



Reconstruction Vision and Plan of Fukushima prefecture, defining basic principles and main policies, for whole 
rehabilitation of all ruined municipalities. In the provincial reconstruction plan, livelihood rehabilitation projects have been 
approved, then Provincial Public Housing for refugees are constructing to secure social life with comfortable environment. 
Based on the questionnaire survey to all refugees by Reconstruction Agency, Fukushima prefecture and ruined 
municipality, this new construction projects were formulated in detail to reach the number of refugees desiring to live in 
public housing. Although these public housing are constructing, according to refugee needs, as temporal living places 
until the time of returning to original town, it would be common sense that it’s hard to force people, moving once into 
these permanent public housings, to return to their town even if the evacuation direction is canceled (fig.2). Namie 
municipality, on the one hand, have established Reconstruction Vision and First Plan for built-up area in municipality 
level according to the provincial one, but this plan just contains general road-map and rehabilitation policy for town 
planning because of the lack of precondition. At the end of March 2017, through the formulation of the second 
Reconstruction Plan, the concrete planning components and implementations were finally shown on public in 
consideration of the change in the evacuation circumstances.  

 
Figure 2 – Actual situation of scattering evacuation of Namie refugees  (source: Yuto Metsugi (2017)) 

While there are the institutional recovery and reconstruction process led by provincial and municipal 
government shown above, after the disaster various spontaneous activities were emerged in Nihonmatsu City which are 
the main evacuation destination of Namie citizen, for instance keeping community rinks by the Machidukuri Corporation 
NPO Shin-machi Namie (henceforce: Shin-machi Namie). Since September 2011, both Waseda Institute of Urban and 
Regional Studies and Satoh Laboratory of Waseda University have begun to discuss and built the hypothetical vision 
and the scenario of a network-community for the long-term Namie rehabilitation, accepting the commission to help the 
project of Shin-machi Namie. Then, three parties, Waseda University, Rehabilitation department of Namie City and Shin-
machi Namie, would set up the collaborative research agreement for cooperation and organize a series of gaming and 
simulation workshops with physical model, composing of the Namie town people. As a result of these workshops, the 
concept of “Network Community”, containing with three future visions and implementation projects, was summarized and 
presented in the conference. These outcomes of citizen participation programs play an important role to complement the 
Official Reconstruction Plan or to make citizens raise and share rehabilitation images for future (fig.3) (Satoh, 2014). 

Motivated by the idea of Network Community Satoh Laboratory continued to work out research and 
development with Shin-Machi Namie about supporting system of Network Community by matching the project of Japan 
Scientific and Technology Agency, within Asano Laboratory of Transportation planning and Ando Laboratory of Social 



Psychology. This joint research group have proposed three types of community images with specific spatial planning; 
two of which are Namie outer communities designed in host cities, and the third type to be within the Namie territory itself 
(Satoh, 2017). To consider concretely Outskirts-typed Outer Communities in Host City, this joint group have organized 
the gaming and simulation workshop with refugees evacuating in Adachi temporary housing complex, where Fukushima 
Prefecture had planned to provide public housing for refugees in closed site. The objective of this workshop is to put out 
images of lifestyle and spatial structure in this site while using models, basing on construction planning of public housing. 
In addition, this joint research group developed the comprehensive life support system which makes it possible to 
cooperate the isolated communities mutually and support especially elderly people to participate in Network community, 
using the transportation support system by on-demand taxi. From April 2015 this transportation support system started 
the real tests by NPO corporation, being in charge of such social welfare experiment, then since April 2017 this system 
have been operated with subsidy from Namie municipality. Through the citizen participation workshop and continuous 
joint research, this transportation system is one of the significant outcomes as realized project with institution, university 
and shin-machi Namie. 

 
Figure 3 – Conceptual Model for Network Community (source: Shigeru Satoh (2017)) 
 
Conclusion  

Two experiences forced to scattering evacuation for a long period by a catastrophe are extremely rare in even 
two countries, Japan and Italy, where earthquake frequently happen, therefore the trial of reconstruction urban planning 
overcoming such a catastrophe is greatly valuable. In addition to previous discussion about two catastrophic events in 
L’Aquila and Namie, we have figured out two different approaches by comparing the fundamental overview of two cases 
(tab.2). As a consequence, we can sum up 4 main suggestions as our findings to post-disaster planning pushed forward 
across an institutional framework.  

The first suggestion is to establish government system in order to provide affordable tentative living 
environments for refugees. As showing the L’Aquila case, centralized authority will produce excessive supplying of 
tentative living settlements and disagreement with general urban planning. The government system should be 
constituted with multiple administrative level and municipality collaboration to secure favorable living environments in 
evacuation period. The second one is to manage and maintain governance organization to encourage a sprit conductive 
to physical and social reconstruction. Both two examples are showing the importance to manage appropriate 
governance system depending on a purpose and period. In case of L’Aquila, UCAQ and LAURAq were founded to 
promote multilateral reconstruction of periphery and historical city center with diverse actors. On the other hand, the first 
purpose of project partnership with NPO, institution and university is to build future vision and scenario for creating 
network community. The third one is community engagement in post-disaster recovery process. It’s not easy to make 
lots of citizens involve in decision-making process because of the diversity of their social and economic background 
(Ceccarelli, 2017). However, an effort to push forward decision making and to enhance cooperation with different 
members of community is necessary to restore affected territory and recreate the opportunity for the future evolution of 
built-up area and evacuation sites. The final suggestion is to define reconstruction vision and plan as flexible planning 
tool to enhance a new perspective of revitalization (Di Lodovico, Di Ludovico, 2017). In this context, the community's 
proposals through participatory process can be mostly articulated in the establishment of vison agreements and elastic 
reconstruction planning. 



  These two cases are quite important as the example which overcomes a catastrophe by scattering of living 
place in a mature democratic nation. Continuously we will engage in reconstruction process as an action research in two 
sites to achieve holistic rehabilitation model adaptable to each country. 

  
L'AQUILA   NAMIE  

Site  of  Temporary  Living  Environment   mixed   mainly  3  different  cities,  outside  of  
original  administration  

Reconstruction  Type  of  Urbanized  Area   Restoration  of  historical  city  center  and  Urban  
Redevelopment  and  Reusing  existing  buildings  

Urban  Redevelopment  and  Reusing  
existing  buildings  

Period  of  Reconstruction     2009-2033  
2011-2021  (3)  

(planned  period  on  2nd  Reconstruction  
Plan)  

State  of  Reconstruction   on-going   on-going  

Citizen  Involvement  /  
  Governance  Organization  

spontaneous  movements  /  
  Platform  with  institution,  university,  
associations  and  municipality  (UCAQ)  

spontaneous  movements  /  
Project  Partnership  with  NPO,  istitution,  

university  and  municipality  

Goverment  System  in  Emergency   National  Dipartiment  of  Civil  Protection  lead   Multilevel  

Goverment  System  in  Recostruction   Central  (2009-2012)  and  Local  after  L.134/2012   Provincial  and  Local  government  

Regulation  /  Law  (number)   224   65  law    
176  ordinance  

Special  Intervention  Tool   Reconstruction  Plan  
AdP  /  Program  Agreements  

Vision  Agreements  
Reconstruction  town  planning  

Buildings  Damaged/  
Destroyed  (number)  

35.736     121,852  destroyed  
281,042  damaged  

Affected    Population   144.415  (in  the  seismic  crater)   344,345  refugees  

Victims  (number)   309  dead  
1.500  injured  

15,894  dead  
2,546  missing  
6,156  injured  

Town  Affected  in  the  seismic  crater  
(number)   57  (+  100  out  crater)   66  

 
Table 2 – General overview of two catastrophic examples (source: own processing)  

Notes 
1.   mainly houses classified with success of "B" and "C" agility, housing therefore with slight post-earthquake damage but which however cannot 
be inhabited 
2.   This organization organized a series of workshops, ateliers, forums and conferences 
3.   This period is the one which was planned on second Reconstruction Plan of Namie administration, and it’s easily predictable that in 2021 quite 
limited citizens would have returned into Namie town. In addition, the estimate period of decommissioning of Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant might 
be around 30 years or more, so citizens could get back their safety life for nuclear power plant about 2040 
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